The present state of the studies on adsorption from n-component gas mixtures on heterogeneous solid surfaces has been presented in this paper. Using the generalized integral equation, equations of adsorption isotherms and isosteric adsorption heats have been derived. The authors have discussed the simplified integral equation and its application to derivation of analytical equations describing adsorption equilibria.
Introduction
A considerable progress is to be recorded in theoretical description of the adsorption of one component on heterogeneous surfaces. A large number of papers have been published on this subject. However, simultaneous adsorption from a gas mixture of several components remains still open. Although the first studies on adsorption from gas mixtures were started 100 years ago,ll the literature concerning this subject is scanty. The reason of this situation is great difficulties cropping up both in experimental and theoretical study of adsorption from gas mixtures.
In the present studies on adsorption of gas mixtures, the behaviour of binary gas mixtures on homogeneous solid surfaces has been discussed. The earlier papers concerning this problem were discussed in the monographies of YOUNG and CROWELL,2) and PONEC, KNOR and CERNy.3) A rich source of recent papers concerning adsorption of gas mixtures, particularly the Soviet ones, are the materials of the 3rd Conference organized in the Soviet Union, which have been published as a book. 4 ) Moreover, adsorption of gas mixtures on homogeneous surfaces was the subject of a number of reviews.
heterogeneous solid surfaces. No synthetic work on this problem has appeared yet. The purpose of this paper is a critical review of the available papers concerning adsorption from gas mixtures on heterogeneous solid surfaces, which is based mainly on our studies.
I. General Considerations
The theory of physical adsorption from n-component gas mixtures can be formulated in a clear and simple by means of vector notation. Thus, all functions characterizing the adsorption of n-component mixtures will be provided with the index n, where n=(l, 2, "', n) is an n-dimensional vector.
Moreover, the pressure vector p = (P1' P2, "', Pn) and that of adsorption energy $ = (e1' e2' ...... , en) will also be introduced. Component Pi of the vector p denotes the partial pressure of the i-th gas in the mixture, whereas component ei of the vector $ denotes the adsorption energy of the i-th gas.
Then e" (p, $) and {),,(p) denote the total adsorption isotherms for n-component gas mixtures on homogeneous and heterogeneous surfaces, respectively; X" ($) is the n-dimensional energy distribution characterizing global heterogeneity of the adsorbent surface; whereas Ll" denotes the n-dimensional region in which the adsorption energies of particular components are contained. In the notation presented here ei(Pi, ei), {)i(Pi), Xi(ei) and Ll i concern the adsorption of a single component "i". In doubtless casses index "i" will be omitted.
One more thing to be mentioned is notation for partial adsorption isotherms. The symbols: ei(n) (p, $) and {)i(n) (p) are proposed for unambigous notation of partial adsorption isotherms; these symbols denote partial isotherms of the i-th gas from n-component mixture. The sum of partial isotherms gives the total adsorption isotherm:
In the case of multilayer adsorption with the symbols e and {) superscript "M" will be added.
The basic equations for adsorption isotherms of n-component gas mixtures on homogeneous surfaces will be discussed in short. They will be needed in mathematical formulation of adsorption from gas mixtures on heterogeneous surfaces. The most popular equation of this kind IS the generalized one of LANGMUIR :9) a·p e,,(p, $) = 1+ a·p ( 3 ) n where a=(at> a2, ... , an), whereas a·p= L: aiPi is scalar product of the veci=l tors a and p. The components of the vector a are LANGMUIR constants characterizing the adsorption of single gases. They are defined by means of the following equation:
where Ki is the constant connected with molecular partltlOn functions for molecules of the i-th component from the first adlayer.
The extension of the BET model to adsorption of gas mixtures was dealt by many authors: HILL,lO,llJ ARNOLD,12) BUSSEY,13) and GONZALEZ and HOLLAND.14,15) HILL'S equation,lO) statistically derived by BUSSEY,13) is very complicated and practically useless from the point of view of the adsorption on heterogeneous surfaces. Moreover, its poor agreement with the experimental data for homogeneous surfaces l2 ) does not predict favourable results for heterogeneous surfaces.
An interesting equation for bilayer adsorption of gas mixtures on homogeneous surfaces was proposed by GONZALEZ and HOLLAND : 14, 15) a·p e~(p, $) =(l+b.p) 1+ . Lately generalized equation of J OV ANOVIC was used for interpretation of experimental adsorption isotherms of gas mixtures : [17] [18] [19] e,,(p, $) = 1-exp (-a.p) .
Its analogue for bilayer adsorption has the following form :20)
It is not difficult to check that for low partial pressures Eqs. (6) and (7) are reduced to Eqs. (3) and (5), respectively.
To conclude this section we shall mention other approaches to the description of adsorption from gas mixtures. The most popular approach is the method developed by MYERS and PRAUSNITZ. 21l In this method the adsorption phase is treated as idea1 21 -23 ) or non-ideal24-27J surface solution. Such a point of view was also widely applied by BERING and SERPINSKy. 28 ,29) The above method has already been often used for interpretation of experimental data. 24 -27 ,30-32) In monography of YOUNG and CROWELL 2 ) the first papers on mobile adsorption of gas mixtures have been reported. The paper of IVANOV and MARTINOV 33 ) is continuation of this problem. Also, the extension of the model of the associated adsorbate 34 ) to adsorption from gas mixtures 35 -37 ) promises to be extremely interesting. This model leads to interesting equations describing monolayer adsorption with interactions as well as multilayer adsorption on homogeneous surfaces.
II. Generalized Integral Equation in Adsorption of Gas Mixtures
Let us consider the adsorption of n-component gas mixtures on heterogeneous surfaces. The surface of the adsorbent is assumed to be composed of many different homogeneous patches. For adsorption of n-component mixture, every patch of the surface is characterized by adsorption energies: Cl' C2, ... , Cm or shorter by vector s. However, heterogeneity of the adsorbent surface is quantitatively characterized by n-dimensional function X,,(s), normalized to unity:
J4n ( 8) Then, the expression X" (s) ds (were ds =dcl de2 ... den) denotes a fraction of all adsorption sites on the adsorbent surface, which have their adsorption energies from the region (s, s +ds). Because, heterogeneity of the adsorbent surface in adsorption of gas mixtures is characterized by n-dimensional function X" (e), the total adsorption isotherm is expressed by means of a multiple in tegral : 38, 39) f),,(p) = r e,,(p, s) X,,(s) ds ,
where e" (p, s) is the so-called local isotherm describing the adsorption on a homogeneous patch of the surface with the energy vector e. In Eq. (9) for local adsorption isotherm e,,(p, s), Eq. (3)38,39) or Eq. (6)18,40) can be used.
The generalization of Eq. (9) for multilayer adsorption from gas mixtures was discussed in the papers. 41 ,42) The equations (5) and (7) for bilayer adsorption on homogeneous surfaces discussed in section I possess a product form:
Above, (9" is the monolayer adsorption isotherm, whereas function g,,(p) describes the formation of a multilayer. Introducing Eq. (10) into the following integral equation, describing multilayer adsorption on heterogeneous surfaces:
we obtain
As a result the following forms of bilayer adsorption isotherms are obtained:
The former is generated by Eq. (5), whereas the latter by Eq. (7). Above, {)~(p) and {);,(p) denote monolayer adsorption isotherms obtained from Eq. (9), when the local isotherm is represented by Eq. (3) or Eq. (6), respectively.
III. Numerical and Analytical Solutions of Generalized Integral Equation
Adsorption of an n-component gas mixture can be calculated numerically from Eq. (9) if the functions (9,,(p, s) and X,,(s) are known. For local isotherm Eq. (3) or Eq. (6) is usually assumed, whereas for the function X .. (s) gaussian n-dimensional distribution is assumed :39) (15) or n-dimensional log-normal distribution: di; (i=l, 2, . .. , n) are a measure of the heterogeneity of the surface with regard to molecules of the i-th gas. These parameters characterize the adsorption of single gases and they can be evaluated from pure-gas adsorption isotherms. However, the parameters do and dij (i=l=j; i,j=l, 2, ... , n) in the matrices D and D* are dependent upon the kind of the gas mixture and adsorbent surface.
In the paper 39 ) two-dimensional gaussian distribution was applied to interpretation of the experimental adsorption isotherm of ethane-ethylene mixture on Nuxit-AL.43) HOORY and PRAUSNITZ,24) generalizing the method of MYERS and PRAUSNITZ 21l for adsorption of binary mixtures on heterogeneous surfaces, also used the gaussian two-dimensional distribution. Now, the analytical solution of Eq. (9) will be discussed. It appears that analytical solutions are not possible for the local isotherms (3) and (6) as well as for more real energy distribution functions. 40 ) Only in the case of JOVANOVIC Eq. (6) and a special form of the function X,,(s) the analytical solutions of Eq. (9) are possible. Assuming for function X,,(s) the following form: n X,,(s) = n Xi(Ci) (17) i~l and using JOVANOVIC Eq. (6) for the local isotherm, we obtain from Eq. (9) :
were [Ji (Pi) is an arbitrary adsorption isotherm of the i-th gas, generated by the JOVANOVIC equation. (19) where Ki and Ci are FREUNDLICH constants of the i-th gas, and they can be evaluated from pure-gas adsorption data. In the paper, 40) Eq. (19) was tested on several adsorption systems: argon-oxygen on cesium iodide,45) ni-trogen-carbon oxide on cesium iodide 45 ) and xenon-carbon dioxide on aluminium oxide. 46 ) It is of interest that the equation of adsorption isotherm for two-component mixtures obtained by ROGINSKy, 47) apart from the use of another approximation, is a peculiar case of Eq. (18).
IV. Thermodynamic Relations for Gas Mixtures on lIeterogeneous Surfaces
The partition function Q"CNIe) for n-component monolayer on heterogeneous surfaces, assuming distribution Nile (i = 1,2, ... , n) among w" sites, may be represented by the following expression :48)
where nand k are n-dimensional vectors: n=(I, 2, ... , n) and k=(kl' k2' ... ,
The components of n characterize the gas mixture, whereas the components of k define an adsorption patch. In Eq. (20) ql ki is defined by the following relation:
qiSki =Jiki(T) exp ( eiki ) ;:::; Ji(T) exp ( eiki ), i = 1,2, ... , n (21) ,kBT kBT 
Further, application of the maximum term method 49 ) leads to generalized integral equation (9) with local adsorption isotherm of LANGMUIR type.
Using the maximum term of expression (22) 
In the above, f.1? is the chemical potential of the i-th component in the gas phase; Sf c and Ei are nonconfigurational part of the entropy and the energy for the adsorption of molecule "i" on a patch with the energy of adsorp-tion of that molecule of ei respectively. In the paperM) the isosteric adsorption heats for the components of binary gas mixtures were calculated according to Eq. (27) by using the experimental adsorption parameters. The calculations carried out there concerned the adsorption of xenon from xenoncarbon dioxide mixture on aluminium oxide 46 ) and that of propylene from propylene-propane mixture on Nuxit-AL.43) For local adsorption, the JOVANOVIC Eq. (6) was used, whereas for the energy distribution function-exponential distribution in the case of xenon-carbon dioxide on aluminium oxide and gaussIan distribution in the case of propylene-propane on Nuxit-AL were used.
v. Simplified Integral Equation in

Adsorption of Gas Mixtures
In description of the adsorption from gas mixtures on heterogeneous surfaces the simplified form of the integral equation (9) was extremely often used. In this section the derivation of the simplified intergral equation for adsorption of gas mixtures will be briefly presented and its more important applications will be discussed.
Let us choose any component of the mixture, which will be compared with other components; let it be component 1. In the above, L/:=L/2XL/3··· xL/ n is the (n-1) dimensional integration region. Equation (34), however, defines the so-called "border" energy distribution. Equation (32) has been used by many authors for description of the adsorption of binary gas mixtures on heterogeneous surfaces. The first and most advanced theoretical results are due to ROGINSKY and TODES o2 • 5 3) and GLUECKAUF o4 ). ROGINSKY and TODES extended the approximate control band method 55 ) to adsorption of binary gas mixtures. They used an integral equation entirely similar to Eq. (32) and assumed the linear relation between adsorption energies:
ROGINSKY and TODES have considered the following possibilities: that adsorption energies vary similarly52) (a>O), and that they vary contrariwise 53 ) (a<O). The first case was also considered by BERING and SERPINSKy. 56 ) GLUECKAUF 54 ), to describe the adsorption of binary gas mixtures on heterogeneous surfaces, also used the integral equation (32 In the paper,60) the above cases for bilayer adsorption were discussed. Thermodynamic aspects of this method, on assuming the relationship (35) with a=l, were discussed by SNAGOVSKy. 64 )
As it appears from the literature cited here, the relationship (35) with a = 1 is often used in theoretical considerations and finds experimental support.57.61.65) For n-component mixtures it can be written:
for i = 2,3, "', n . The integral (39) can be brought to STIELTJES transform by way of conventional transformations,63) and integral (40) can be transformed to LAPLACE transform. 66 ) The solutions of STIELTJES and LAPLACE transforms are known for many distributions such as: exponential,44,6S) DUBININ-RADUSHKEVICH,67,68) and other quasigaussian distributions. 69 ,70) Thus, the monolayer adsorption isotherms of gas mixtures on heterogeneous surfaces can be obtained from equations of adsorption isotherms of single gases, replacing in them the adsorbate pressure by expression TIP. In this way the best known adsorption isotherms of single gases such as: FREUNDLICH, T6TH and DUBININ-RADUSHKEVICH have been generalized to adsorption of n-component gas mixtures. 57 ,59,6l,65) In the papers 57 ,65) the obtained isotherms have been tested experimentally using adsorption data for hydrocarbon mixtures on Nuxit-AL (charcoal),57) argon-oxygen on cesium iodide,65) and argon-nitrogen on chabazite.
65 )
It appears from these studies that these equations describe well the experimental data.
In conclusion, worth mentioning is methods for description of experimental data of adsorption from gas mixtures, which are characterized by stability of one of the parameters; it can be: 1) total pressure of the mixture 71 ,72) 2) partial pressure of the chosen component 7S ) 3) mole fractions of the components in the gas phase 65 ) 4) mole fractions of the components in the adsorption phase 45 ) 5) adsorption of one of the components. 74 ,75) The stability of the first three parameters can experimentally be controlled for any adsorption system, i. e., adsorption data can be measured with a stable parameter.
The stability of the two last parameters is a characteristic feature of only some adsorption systems. More interesting cases are three first, because the stability of the parameters can be maintained by means of a specially constructed apparatus. Mathematical analysis of experimental data measured with a stable parameter is simpler. This problem has been discussed in details in the papers. 45 ,65,71,75) 
